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.1 wish to thank you from the bottom of rmyy he3 t for this 
wonderful honour whieh:you have-conferred on me. I want. to say 'that 
on behalf oX . my  Party and myself this is indeed a rreat honour. 
Vi  highly cherish this. and I can assure you this. evening will flispi:e 
usrore to continue that str4pg1e which we_ started 

Indeed I ni very glad to be. participating in'. this event because 
I feel that it is.  very timely, and the subjects .yo,u'huve linked 
tootnei u.re very very impotant because there is. an Int ei-action, 
and an inter-connection between them,; this must be made known as 
widely, as possible because if we are to: attain whLt we want the• 
liberation of our countries and the building of a. bettcr society-
then the consciouness.of the people must boraisod nbove drugs. dad 

'above the'prdpaganda'h1ch is daily been feed tot.thop1es. 

For drugs is just not tm unrelated problem; it h.:,.L to do with 
dependency. And, dependency has..to do not only with 'the colonial 
-days when we fought against either. the British Raj or the French 
LLnplxe out hs to do with economic dependency tiod pith the 
polftica]. 

 
and mill ary which ,came after independence. 

odels have been , exported to us in the name of 'development. 
:odels to.tle us down, oaLlod 'by 'names such. ,as.  the Puerto Rican 
orlel, the ftlrrpox't - substitution" models  the" 'reionil intergration" 

model, Lhe "paitnership" model -- all of these h ye helped to create 
the debt crisis. These models told us that e r- concentrate 
on ne infrastructure.. For instance, at the beginning with the 
Puerto Rican model zmad. let the people from outside who hvé capital 
come in to do th-e so-c1lod .jndustrjalj sat ion and :to.do the 
development in agriculture. And what - was the end result? The 
debt crisis is an effect og that 'kind- of development because 
tuobe who came , from outz1e plundered our countries. The result 

'is, that they.  bring in. 'One' d.ollr and take. out 'four, they lend'. 
tth money to do. infra-structure which does not recoyOr the money 
in sufficent, time to, pa backthe: debts: so we keep: gettingin 
debt s  more and more in debt, And so from :-19.81, to "6'5 for instance, 

.In Latin American. 'and the. Caribbean, we had a net 6utflow4  
Inet out flow, of-$36 billion a year. Last year, the figure was 
33 billion, so infact we ue not poor bec..use we aie stupid; 
we ale poor because we arO financing the developed countries. , 
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• And today., we have reached a' point where we .  are borrowing 
to pay debts*: Under the IMP -- a highfalutin name - now 
called "structural adjustment policies" they lend, us money to 
pay debts so woc&n get in bigex' debt. This is what is called 
the debt trap. Once you are in it then sovereignty goes, 
political independence goes,, economic independence oes and you 
will 	tied up even militarily J.n.d ideologically with the 
outside world. Vel we have to b'eak this cycle, this cyle 
of-dependency. Otherwise we cannot get out either of the debt 
crisis ox the thug crisis because we have LO pay so much. 
Professor Thornton ave us the f i.gures 33ow much we have to pay, 
140 billion year, oing out.Somebody te]4. me look at tLo 

glories of tLo capitalist world but t...ke away the 4200 billion 
dollars '..which they get from the third world and then we will 
see where ,all. this prosperityis.. 

Yes, the drug pr&blom has become,, I'm: talking' now from the 
supply side, a cause of the crisis. We, didn't have drui problers 
ten fifteen years ago. e did not have so uueh cocaine and 
marijuana and all th.4 produced* . It is 'being produced now 
bèc.:e. th1siQdI of development whiph was 'exported to Us .  

and inplemen,ted by puppets who are put in power-take out the 
Jagns, take out the Bisnops, - 	4*-estabalise the 
icaiauan government and put puppets in there, Fortunately 

they nave not de-staoalised the iicaraguan government. But 
elsewhere they put puppets who will implement these exported 
models, ihe consequence of that is that if ue had'. lo pay 

on the averae of Latin American and. Caribbean export 
vie 

earnings then what do we l'uve left, to binp in spare parts, 
to bring in machinery, to bring in fertilizers, to bring in 
agriculturalequipment9  You have got lt.-J, So agriculture 
goes down and when agriculture suffer, we have therefore to 
produce cocaine and marijuana 

In my country for instance, in seven years, by opening up, 
the land which was bottled up in the interest of the plantoc;aoy 
(so that they can get a cheap and abundant labour supply around 
the plantations), we opened up the lands; the lands outside of 
sugar estates were described by a Royal commission as being 
under water so tht cattle and sheep and so on, az"thcy,pttt  

as thV  put it were, living an arrpiibius esten like' allig .tora; 
we putiA& drainage and Irrigation and we put the farmers, 

the rice arr4ers, in control of the Board - the Rice Board, 
the hice Larketing Board, (which bought all the rice and sold 
all the rice intern.tfly and 'externally in the colonial period 
to m akc sure that the farrer& never get enough from that 
controls we put the f'3xrners in control of the Rico Board, Vi  
doniocraied the industry and we had 72% increase in seven years? 
Now we have markets for rice and barter agreements with the 

GDR, for lnstnce and Cuba, we cannot sipply rice. And lst 
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iéar for the f±rs±.time in our..history,..we iflipO±ted stiar!. This 

is a classic examples yhee ..predoiivantly, agxicuiturd countries 

are gong, down the hill agriculturely. Anothex reason for that 

is that in the developed comitriea0. agriculture is su1sid4ed 
where as in our o0untrids we have an 

•
urban based parasiticelite 

• SI- 	 • 	- 

who are living parasitically on the farmera of the country, and, 

thus, destioying agriculture at. the same time. So on one hand 

we have in Latin America' and the Caribbean, a one cxop or 

one mineral economy or if you're doing well you have one crop 

and one mineral'year. And t at 'the same  tirlie t , you are -living 

parasitically on, the bulk. of the people ho are working in the 
country-side in agricultuie, so how can we compete? hen in 

Europe up to 1974, they here importing sugar, now they re 
producing surplus sugir and now dumpiig it in 'our .markets'and 
so the prieeand the -markets disappear for sugàr-  whichtou were 

• producing. 

• in.thè third world we are loosing 65 billion a year from 

'unequal 'iitern.t tonal trading, coxistantly' bujing,daar and 
selling oheap and so impovrishment. -There was t, Latin, ,  
American $tudy,. Latin Americaia-aaid. Caribbean study, by the 
United 1aion Economic Comxnison for Latin itmerlca and the 
Caribbean (ECLAC). 1985 to 1995 prognosis -- poverty will 
increase: in 1980 10% of the people at the top owfted,4% Of 
the Lati.oa1 Income; 40% at the people at the bottouC. 	8' 
• per cent of the National' Income and that naldistribution of 
• Income will woren by 1995. Unemployment is around 30 per cent. 
Twelve • wise men who were 'appointed' to find .tie pnac'ea for the 
ills of tii  Caribbean said it might approach In the very 

I
near 

future 40 per cent, You better do sorethIng abut it! That 

is likely to increase to  50 per cent 1  that situation by'.1995. 
And the debt the magnitude of it - which was already in L= 
crisis In l95 -%8bilhion  iUbecome672 billionTh 1995' 
and tht by the way assuming arate of growth in the economy 
of 7 per. cent. Por the last five yeara we had a rate of only 
1 per cent' roughly. 

Sol on the one hand we have drug. being roduc$'.,,, -herefore, - 
we hLve to deal "alt!I this problem of dependency and under-
development and povery in that inter-connected way and see the 
inter-cowieotlon between the three - drugs, debt 4nd dependency. 

Fortunately, the, people are -waking up and we see a trend 

now not only a democratic trend to remove the dictators as they 
hve been re\Irovcd from many parts of Latin Arietioa but also 'e 
$ee' now that when, the. peop1e,to the vote "they 'arC moviig 
to populist -candidates be,  it in. Ecuador, be it-. in Brazil.. in • - 



• Venezuela, arid.ia-'Argentina,:in the most. recent oletins, and, 
oven in Jamaica whereSeaga' was put out mnd anley were brought 
back in, This is .a ood trend but we: have to come in here, 
we ho are revolutionaries must learn to oranise better, &et 
among the people, build unity and put an Qlternctive, a democratic 
arid. loft c].ternative, so that RZ we cannot only et the people 
to vote bu,t to vote fOr people' who reCoin to-* serve their interests 
to hrak the dependency syndromó,.. 

In Guyana. -I an iappy to tell you that we7 are conin back 
in full circle. In 1953, ebxoke the .racil rivalry at the 
middle class level; ue orGanised the people at, the bottom and 
built racial and I  viorking class unity and national unity and, e 
won 13 out of 24 seats, But our government was shortl'ived 
133 days after, British troops aoro sentd.n  ond 	were removed, 
And two years after cassical A , ividev rule policy, Burnham was 
persuaded to split the PPP, And t}ien after he lost two elections 
in 1957 and 1961 to us he rado a linkage vith imperialism. And 
everybody 7as' saying Burnham was a groat tactici'n but look v,,here 
be tactics have broht our country Today (uyona, is called 
o bckot case; in t e 19604s when we, were in overnnent Guyana we 
bracketed vlvith,the big four in the Caribbean - Guyan,Trinidod, 
Jamica1 Barbados, tq6ay it is backeted with the lect:three i1.  

Lin America and the Caribbean - 4aiti, Bolivia and Guyana 

• The people's conditions are so bad now 	a medium size loaf 
of bread is 'one day's ie; a pint of cooking oil is oae daj'o wce; 
a pound of cLickon, beef or pork is one and half day's wage; no 
water, no elecLiicity, workers hrwe to stand up and fight, Jostle 
to ,et on a mini-bus; the trcnport sjsteu has broken down, in the 
afternoon they have to be on the road sometime one, two, three 
hours before they can. get home after work. bia is the iisery to hich 
puppet rule and turn coots and traitors have pu our country. This 
is why e salute tie Cuban revolution nd flicurauan revolution, 

e are coming round in a full çirce.. Today we:havo racial 
unity, working, class unity, at the trade union level. Last year 
seven re unions broke away from tile, puppet (TUG) Trade Union 
Conress two in sugar, to in bauxite (the main industries), and 
the big ones in Georotown called the Clerical and Coinnercio1 
Workers Union. and 2thè Pubic Se±vico Union, and one at the 
University, 

• After the INiP-dictated bud 
went on stikó For the first time wh had a 
the sugar and bauxite workers toether. This is important and 
inificaiit because bauxitp vorkers arérédominntIy black and 
I r' 	p 	-s 	, 	., -' 	.• - 	 - 

sugar,  workers are pre.ominautiy Indian, And the strike was •stipported 



fully also by the arkers of the University, academics and others. 

At the political level five parties who fought the last 
elections which wore rigged - lections ere rigged conisteitly 
since 1968 We formed ' , together what is called the Patriotic 
Coalition far Democracy, This as intended mainly to fight 
for free and fair eleob.ons, but we have sat around the table 
and hammered out a programme", a mimimum prog -imme, bebveen left 
and ri,ht and centra, an we hope to got free and fcix o1ot16ns 
which there is no doubt the Coalition ',.iill win, The issue  ioday 
is not whether the Opposition 'i11 win but whether the e1ectons 
Will be free and free, And this is where we call on you t o 
give us the bijest solidarity you can give, because the 
United States Government, the i3ritish Government and others 
ar e..., puttiwS,  tae equation, In Poland, Ms Thatcher went to' 
Pol - nd and said thit you cannot have development without democracy, 
without political reforms; we are bearii the same thing about 
iioaraua; we are hearing the came thing about Panama; there 
must be democracy Tathout that you cannot have development, 
we ask wh t about Guyana? ' ,,We ..want you in this country to ask the 
State i)epartnent and the thite House and the Conres what about 
Guyana? 

In  	 h 	ral  Comriission now in 
Licaragua which is made up of to members of the Goverivnenb and 
two members of the Opposition and an Indepndext Chairimin agreed 
to by both sides, we would want that in Guyana. In 1967 and 
68, 	Laws, rather laws phd reu1atLns, were made which 
eroded the po1ers of the 'Elections Commission. Lord Avebury 
tihô headed an Intornaton1 Team of Observers in 1980 at our 
elections, he described our, E1eetior.s Commission as a toothless 
pothile of Burham. Vel1, we want an Elections Commission with 
teeth so that it can run the elections 	it did in 1964. And 
we ask you to

e. 
 and help As in that regard, that we can get 

qe/ ez 	 e ea q - 	 l4iaF l4c,aaqeLQ 
tie s,,16-6 kind 	EZLectiohs Comniion as Nicarauis invitin 
from the United flations, from the OA, from he Lurbpeqn 
Par1amont and many oth jer places. ftoyte is coyiw, as Burnham 
said once before that4  United Iatins has not got a vote in 
Guyana therefore it has no ri,ht to come there, Øo is constantly 
talking about interference in our internal affairs -end hidinc 
uxier, that o that the fraid can bel continued without 'anybody.  
hV112a look at it. 

• Broad fears are xpesed about thePPP that we are an 
Indian Party, number 1, and that we will set up an muon 
Government. We are 	not an Indian Party it just happens 



that the majority of our supporters are, Indian and they are 
not Indian bourgeoisie ad capitalists they are Indian farmers 
and porkers, some of the most expoilted in Guyana, that's why 
they have supported us because we tand against oploitaion. 

And on the one hand, it is said thatvQe are an Indian party 
and on the other hand, we are a communist party, so they are 
saying now they can't save elections free and fair to Guyana 
because the Communists will win. So they Will support free 
and fair elections only if the Communists can bo taken out of 
the government but never thc they must o in, this is demoraey 
by some standards, Alriht tie are prepared to meet this. When 
in the 1960s I was premier, it was said that Guyana will become 
a second Cuba not only that but more dangerous IcfCub because 
Cuba you can iaolate;is a little island you can build p wall 

el 
around it by ships an so on, but Guyana has borders ith three 
couritrio and it has the Atlantic Ocean and, it All become a 
base for Soviet penetrations, Comunist penetration of Latin 
America. 

So .1 went after speaking to the Anti-Colonial Committee 
a.dreasin it in the United 1at1onb, I spoke to te Latin 
American Group, I said if this is your fear we are prepared to 

a treat of neut±ality, surrender part of our sovoreinty 
and independence, sign a,tree.ty of neutraliy like .Austia., vhichi 
will be guaranteed by the United Nations and tie Security Council 
with the bib  fellos there, So what is''your fear? NO anser. 
Ater the meeting the Arontinian delegate come to me, he s,:) id 
you know, 1r. Jagan, 	you said was very interesting but you,  
lçnow you are bringing a whole now concept into our henisphere, 
concept of neutrality; we have the RioPaot, under the Rio-Pact 
all of us are supposed to help each other if any QflO is attacked ,  
by conmuzu.snl from 11thout or within and yoU are iiging in the 
concept of neutrality? 

Well at that time he romindo me we had the Organisation of 
American States, I reminded him that the Organisation of American 
States was blocIcadin Cuba. So what are'we prepared to do, to 
meet , these concerns?.

' 
e are scyiu that even if e alone win 

the elections as every body expects, we in the PPP th t e will 
not have a PPP government, we would have4  PCD Government, the 
Coalition of five parties, in other words a multi-Partys  multi-
racial, and multiclasc,ovornment, A government tihich will be 
committed t6.,,-; mixed econony as Nicaragua co-operative, private 
and state 
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